
Nursery Weekly Overview 
Year Group: Nursery 
Week beginning: 7th June 2021   
 

Dear Nursery, 
Every Monday, you will see the weekly overview that sets out our learning for the week on the learning section of our school website. Please take note of the ‘homework’ section at the bottom of 
the grid, this identifies additional ways of supporting your child at home. Should you have any questions or if you need any further guidance, please email the Nursery team 
nursery@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk 
Thank you, 
The Nursery Team. 
This half term our topic is: Wet Wonderful Water                                                                                                This week we are focusing on: Commotion in the Ocean  

Personal, Social and Emotional development Communication and Language Physical Development 

 
This week we are talking about independence and 
getting dressing on their own. Please make sure 
your child can take of their own jumper when hot 
and is able to put on their own shoes and socks.  
 

 

This week we will be focussing on the book: 

 
Listen to the story here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZMKFVx0OA
k 

We will continue to work on your child either copying 
the letters in their name or writing them from memory. 
Please remember to only use a capital letter at the 
beginning.  
 

 
                   

 
                    This week’s key vocabulary 

Ocean animal names, ocean, wreck, glow and 
scamper 

Literacy  Maths Topic 

Whilst sharing your child’s story books look at the 
text and reiterate that those are the words we are 
reading.  

We are focusing on weight and introducing and 
reinforcing the vocabulary of heavy and light.  
 
We do this my handling objects of different weight.  
Can you talk to your child about different weight at 
home.  
This brick is heavy and this feather is light.  

This is the first week of our new topic Wet Wonderful Water.  
 
Please talk to your child about the different sea creatures they 
know and what they like about them.  
 
Octonauts is a great kids TV programme based under the water.  
  

Phonics 

This week we are introducing the letter 
p. Think about how the letter looks and 
the sound it makes.  
pirate and parrots 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZMKFVx0OAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZMKFVx0OAk
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Home Work:  

Please log on to https://ebooks.collinsopenpage.com/ and use your username and password to access the wordless reading books on your online bookshelf. 

Encourage your child to use the pictures to tell you a story. Can you model telling your child a story, can they then retell it to you?  

Please continue to return story books on a Tuesday. Your child will choose two new story books on Friday this week.   

 

Challenge - I spy lots of things beginning with ‘p’. How many things can you spot that start with ‘p’ in your home? pot, pop, pup, perfume, pirate, etc 

 

 

https://ebooks.collinsopenpage.com/

